FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Cabrillo College Dance Department Presents Annual Winter Dance Concert
December 6 - 8 at the Cabrillo Crocker Theater

APTOS, CA—The Cabrillo College Dance Department is proud to present their annual winter concert, featuring new choreography by faculty, guests, and student artists. Cabrillo dancers will perform in an exciting mix of contemporary techniques and styles, from popping and locking to post-modern physical theatre. Dancers from all over Santa Cruz County join together to celebrate the diversity of dance at Cabrillo College.

This year’s concert features world premieres by guest choreographers Robert Kelley (Santa Cruz Ballet Theatre), Damara Ganley (Joe Goode Performance Group/Project Bandaloop), and Melissa C. Wiley (Flex Dance Company). Cabrillo faculty member Amy Farhood-Sterling brings together students from her Watsonville and Aptos classes in her exciting Salsa extravaganzas. Hip Hop choreographer, and new faculty member, Cassandra Owen is challenging Cabrillo students to up their game in a fast paced new work. Other faculty choreographers include Rhonda Martyn, Sharon Took-Zozaya, and Winter Dance Concert co-producers David King and Cid Pearlman.

What: The Cabrillo Winter Dance Concert
When: Friday & Saturday, Dec 6 & 7 at 7:30 PM
Matinee Sunday, Dec 8 at 2:00 PM
Where: Cabrillo Crocker Theater, 6500 Soquel Drive, Aptos

Tickets: $14 General, $12 Students/Seniors, $6 Student Activity Card
Available at www.cabrillovapa.com or 831-479-6154

About Cabrillo College
Cabrillo College is a leading California community college serving Santa Cruz County with locations in Aptos, Scotts Valley and Watsonville. It is ranked #1 in transfers to UC Santa Cruz. Founded in 1959, the college offers more than 100 academic and career technology programs that serve multiple educational goals such as A.A. and A.S. degrees, certificates of achievement, skills certificates, transfer to four-year institutions or lifelong learning and personal enrichment. Cabrillo College is a dynamic, diverse and responsive educational community that is dedicated to helping all students achieve their academic, career and personal development goals.